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Who Am I 
My name is Sithembiso Rusere, a 2nd year Agri-
culture and Natural Resources student. I am im-

mensely passionate about offering my assistance in 
enhancing the academic and personal development 
of my fellow students, here at our prestigious insti-
tution.  Hence, I am running for the Academic and 

Legal Affairs Secretary position in the SRC.

Why Me
I am charismatic & confident enough to address students’ inquiries, 

suggestions and wishes concerning their academic and personal 
well-being to the respective authorities.

Reflected by the duties I carry out as the Volleyball Team Captain, I 
am a dedicated leader. Competence is one of my best attributes as I 
adhere to the tasks I am assigned to do and successfully fulfil them.
I also believe that as students, we are primarily affected by any deci-
sions made by the university administration therefore. I aspire to be 
the students’ voice in expressing our expectations and prospects in 

the academic and legal sector.
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What I Intend To Do When Elected
1.Advocating for expeditions & practical field trips, especially for  

CSSTHE and CBPLG students as well 
I firmly agree that experience goes a long way in reinforcing the knowledge 
we acquire in class; helping us gain the practical experience & giving us an 

appreciation of the possible jobs we will get in the future. 
• 

2.Providing relevant online/offline voluntary programs for students 
across all colleges 

Voluntary programs are beneficial, not only in aiding us gain work experi-
ence even well before attachment, but boosting our curricula vitae to make 

us better candidates for employment even after graduation

3.Introducing Top Achievers Recognition Policy
From the Dean’s list, it is important to recognize the top achievers: the stu-
dents with the highest GPAs in their own programmes at the end of every 
semester. This policy exceptionally honours the students’ high academic 

calibre & will be an important part of their resume.

4.Effectively arranging remedial lectures on a tutor basis, upon re-
quests from students 

With the help of class reps, I will assist the students facing academic chal-
lenges in their various programmes by linking them with lecturer-recom-

mended student tutors

5.Promoting scientific projects & workshops in compliance with the 
AUSDA (Africa University Sustainable Development Assembly)

Following in the footsteps of the current Academic & Legal Affairs office, I 
intend to activate the AUSDA by hosting useful workshops that help us all 
become leaders in creating a sustainable Africa in our different societies.

6.Continuation of the Food and Data Aid Policy
To assist students in need, thus we all gain equal benefits from our blended 

learning system, as students have the right to education and equality




